
SILKEN PURE 2022 spring/summer collection

Introducing our Fresh Spring/Summer line : Enjoy a rich collection of romantic silk in luxe hues and beautiful styles .

Added to our collection this spring is Silken Pure Raw. A pure raw silk exfoliate mitt, designed to gently sweep away dead skin 
and impurities by exfoliating and detoxifying the body.

Better skin, better sleep, and better hair . Benefits of our mulberry silk are

• ANTI AGING: Pure Silk’s 18 amino acids and tightly woven/smooth fibers hold moisture, leaving your skin hydrated and keeps 

nighttime moisturizers on the face (will not end up on a pillow).
• HYPOALLERGENIC:  Pure silk keeps the skin from bacteria and allergens like dust mites that cause irritation and breakouts.

• ANTI BEDHEAD:  Pure silk allows hair to glide rather than tug and damage hair.  Extends blowouts and hairstyles.

• ANTI SLEEP WRINKLES:  Pure Silk’s gentle fibers keep skin smooth on the pillowcase and protect delicate areas around the 

face.

Contact: Tanya Kowalski, Founder + CEO

Email: info@silkenpure.com

Phone: (386)589-2259

Website: silkenpure.com 



01
FULL 
LENGTH 
ROBE

Available colors
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Full Length Robe:

Length: 52 inches.

Collar Base to Sleeve: 23.5 inches

Size Small/Medium: Fits most sizes 4-10. 

Adjustable inner tie.
Size Large/Extra Large: Fits most sizes 10-14. 

Adjustable inner tie.

02
Size Small/Medium: Fits most sizes 4-

10. Adjustable inner tie.
Size Large/Extra Large: Fits most 

sizes 10-14. Adjustable inner tie.

One Size Fits Most
Length: 38.5 inches. 

Collar Base to Sleeve: 

23.5inches. Adjustable inner tie.

Slip into luxury. Made from the finest 22mm silk found in the 
world with nontoxic, pure mulberry silk fibers that contain 18 
amino acids to hydrate and protect skin. A
natural temperature regulator to soothe for self care luxury.
Wrap around design, adjustable inner tie with two outside 
pockets. Offered in two lengths.

Available colors

SHORT 
LENGTH 
ROBE

“offered in champagne, white, pink, and grey”

“offered in champagne, white, pink, 

grey and sea green”



The Queen of all pajamas this Season. 
Machine washable of the highest 
grade non-toxic pure mulberry silk. 
Thermoregulating and buttery smooth.
Our most coveted gift set is offered in 4 
colors: Fuchsia pink, Lavender, Champagne 
and Blush Pink.  

We have carefully created this limited edition pajama with attention to every detail 
from the drawstring waist, cuffed sleeves, and pearl buttons.

Offered in two sizes:

Small /Medium 4-8

Large/Extra Large 10-14
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03WASHABLE SILK 
LOUNGEWEAR
 PAJAMA

Available colors



QUEEN SIZE:

Envelope style closure: 

20"x 30" inches

Pure Luxury Mulberry Silk Pillowcase: Dreamy, anti-aging 
self care for skin, hair, and sleep.
Earth-Friendly 100% mulberry silk with non-toxic dyes ~ 
Our machine washable pillowcases are designed to 
promote healthy hair and skin.
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KING SIZE:

Envelope style closure: 

20" x 36" inches

04 PILLOW
CASE
(QUEEN SIZE)

Available colors

06 PILLOW
CASE
(KING SIZE)



Invest in rest: Dreamy, Anti-aging, self care for skin & sleep. 

Pure Mulberry Silk from the inside out.
Silken Pure's Mulberry Silk Sleep masks are 100% light blocking, 
with special elastic band to comfortably hold mask in place 
without tugging on delicate skin.
Pure fibers are smooth, comfortable, and maintain a cool 
temperature all night long.
Perfect for travel or home.
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Available colors

SLEEP
MASK05



Upgrade your skin care routine. Our glō band 
is pure silk from the inside out and has a Velcro 
closure that keeps the band exactly where you 
want it while washing and caring for your face! 
It feels like heaven against your face and 
doesn’t tug or pull like most bands.

Offered in Black, champagne, White, Pink and 
Grey
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Available colors

GLŌ SPA 
HEADBAND06



07 THICK 
SCRUNCHIES

08SKINNY 
SCRUNCHIES
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Thick Scrunchies Set of 3

Skinny Scrunchies Set of 6

Available colors

Silk Hair Accessories

Upgrade your scrunchies
Designed to gently slide on and o ffhair. No 
breakage or damage.
Only pure silk has 18 amino acids that are the 
building blocks with proteins for cellular 
growth.
Specially selected elastic with our 22 momme 
pure silk.
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Our new set of mid sized scrunchies are offered 
in one set of black, champagne, and white. 
Perfectly sized and perfectly neutral.

Available colors

MID SIZE 
SCRUNCHIES09
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Available colors

10 FACE
MASK



11 SILKEN PURE
RAW
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Silken Pure Raw :

Pure silk exfoliate mitt. Based on an ancient Turkish bath ritual using raw 
silk for deep exfoliating. No special soaps or serums. 100% natural and 
fragrance free. Just pure water or steam. Gently sweeps away dead 
skin and impurities. Detoxifies, circulation, tan removal, reduced 
appearance of blackheads, ingrown hairs & pigmentation. Brightens 
and restores skin to radiant and smooth complexion.


